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What a nice song! The melody is very catchy and the lyrics are simply perfect, what a great match to this happy tune. Nithin
composed this song for his daughter, who was born on November 2nd, 2005. In September of 2006, one of her favorite serial
ma stars aired on TV and it featured the very same song that she loved so much. So from then onwards whenever she watched
any episode or sequence from her favourite serial ma star till date, she would hear that same sweet melody in her mind and feel
a sense of nostalgia every time it played out in front of her eyes. 

Listen to the song Lyrics -

Geetmaar aur mera dil ki aarohi, Geet maar kahi poyali baad hi tera, Koi chup chaaho kaise kiya jaayega, .....

In 2006, Nithin composed another happy tune for his wife. He composed it as a romantic love song and called it Vivah. On 12th
February 2007, he took his wife on a special date night to celebrate their 4th wedding anniversary. They went out to dinner at a
famous restaurant in Delhi – The Leela Palika Restaurant – and had an amazing time there. It was a perfect evening, filled with
lots of laughter. The couple left the restaurant at midnight and Nithin decided to walk back home by himself to avoid getting
lost in the streets of Delhi at night. As Nithin walked along Gill Road, he passed by a roadside stall where he heard this
wonderful tune being played out on the harmonium accompanied by the recitation of beautiful Hindi couplets composed
especially for Shailaja & Nithin’s wedding anniversary. He stopped outside the stall and decided to buy this song for his wife as
a gift. It was a nice warm evening and Nithin had just bought the song and started walking again towards his house when he
heard this sweet tune yet again. He recalled that it was the same tune that he had just bought for his wife and it struck him that
he hadn’t even played this song out for her yet. It reminded him of the wonderful evening they had, so he decided to play this
new melody right away and surprise her with it. The sweet melody and lyrics struck Nithin as too beautiful to go unplayed, so he
decided to go back to the stall and buy another copy of the same tune – Vivah – for himself. "Good Morning Bhai Bhai, Good
morning dear friend, Come and open the door to your love, And bring her to this secret meeting. "

As a young songwriter in 1998 he composed Yeh Gayee Shyam Kahan Hai which was recorded by his fellow teacher at ITC
Sangeet Natak Akademi Asha Bhosle. Nithin received a special mention in the special album released by Sangeet Natak
Academy ‘Ek Phool - Paisaye Ki Baat’ recorded in 1998 and this recording was played nationwide in combination with its lyrics
and composition.
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